
THE HKTBIC GAME.

Great Local Interest in Thursday's
Contest Between Prince-

ton and Yale.

BLUES ARE STRONG FAVORITES.

Dissatisfaction Among the Members of the
Three A's About Ignoring

the E. E. Gjms.

HTER TALKS OP HIS COHLVG FIGHT.

Eiseball Mairnites Said to Be Worlir.fr frr rlce
General Sportmj cws of the Day.

2fow that the Harvard and Yale football
contest is over all the enthusiasts of the
game are looking forward to the great con-

test on Thursday at Manhattan Field be-

tween Princeton and Yale. It will be the
last really important frame of the season
and irill practically decide which i the
best team in the country this car. While
there n a among Pittsburgers considerable
interest displayed in Saturday's big game
there i much more centered in the
big affair of Thanksgiving Day, and
it is certain that more Pimburgers
will sec the holiday game than have ever
traveled eo far to sec a sporting event ofany
kind before. Since last Thursday patrons
of the game have been leaving the city for
the Hast to be present at the contest. Sev- -'

cral young athletes left last evening and
about 50 nill leave
evening a very large number of enthusiasts,
old and young, will hie themselves away to
ihout for either the blue or orange and
black.

Princeton has a large following in this
city, but e en her most enthusiastic ad-

mirers have little hope of her team defeat-
ing the Yale team, and in local circles the
betting is about 2 to 1 in favor of
Yale. One well-know- n man, p Yale man,
made a good sized bet Saturday evening
that Princeton would not score and it is
likely that there will be considerable bet-
ting on this condition. It is generally con-
ceded all round that the Princeton team are
much inferior to Harvard's team and when
the latter failed to score Saturday it is
thought that the orange and black have a
very poor chance to make a tally of any
kind. On Saturday it was demonstrated
that the Yale plavcrs are in their best form
and if they hadn't ben defeat might have
been their portion. It was almost impossi-
ble for Harvard to do anvthing with Yale's
tremendous rush line and it is safe to pre-
dict that Princeton will meet with ihe same
unsurmountable difficulty.

But the crowd at the Thursday's game
will be one of the greatest leatures and
many people are going there chiefly to see
that sight. If the weather is fine it is antici-
pated that more than 40,000 will be on the
grounds watching the game. If such a
thing as a Princeton victory should be the

Tesult doubtless the excitement will be such
as can only be seen about once in a lifetime.
Of course, t he unexpected is always liable to
happen, but it is difficult to imagine the
Princeton players making touchdowns
against a team composed of such men as
Hefielfinger, Morrison, Bibs, McClung and
others like them.

TB0UBLE IS BREWING- -

An Official of tho Three A's Talks In. Very
Plain Terms.

Thero Is now little chance of a game be-

tween the football teams or the Three A"s
and the East End Gyms trils season. It is
understood that the former do not intend to
play any more this season, and this resolve
lias caused considerable dissatisfaction
among the members of the Allegheny Ath-
letic Association. An official of that organi-ratio- n

expressed lumseif as follows on tho
subject yesterday:

"Our association is now being run by
about two men. They daily meet together
and fix things to suit tnemselves. There
was a time when at least the majority of the
Executive Committee were consulted, but
that is not done now. Without any reason
at all these rulers have declined to allow
our team to meet the East End Gyms, but
when we have needed good players they
haTe gone and borrowed them from the
Gyms. This is neither right nor lair.

"Why, we could have arranged a game
with the Gyms instead of bringing the Day-ton- s

here. The Gyms would have cost us
nothing, but we lia'd topaynbout$150forthe
laytons. A policy of this kind has used up
cery dollar in our trcasurv, and now wo
haven't a cent. About $i,i)M have disap-
peared since the end ol last sexson, and
w here it has gone I don't know. A lare
number of members hold opinions similar to
mine, and sometning will have to be done
shortly."

There is apparently considerable truth in
the above statement, because tho olhcial
referred to Is a very reliable gentleman, and
one w ho has done much for amateur Fpoits
inthiscitj. Kilt it maj not be too late yet
lora game between the two teams. Both
parties need money, and a contest between
tin- - teams would certainly attract an im-
mense crow d it the weather was at all favor-
able. The Three A' can certainlv get their
btt team together in time to play a game,
and even If they were beaten they would
merit public fjvor more than by ignoring
the Gyms altogether. There is nothing to
think shame of in defeat, and it seems as if
tl.e Three A's were only afraid of being
beaten by the Gyms. But declining to play
at all is much 'ore than playing and being
beaten. Let the Thtee A's get their team in
line ana meet the Gyms between now and
Christmas Day.

D0WH TO WEIGHT.

Kycr Says He Will Be In Good Form to
Meet Carroll.

Chicago, Xov. 22. Spcciit. Billy Myer,
accompanied by his backer and manager,
Alf Kennedy, made a Hying visit to the city
from Streator last evening. In speaking of
his coming fight with Jimmy Carroll, which
takes place Delorc the Olympic Club, Xew
Orleans, December 22, ilyer said: "I am
down to weight and never felt better in my.
life. My mind is easy, and I have not wor-

ried about taking off weight, as I have in
training for some ofiny previous contests,
and, taking it all in all, I am having a
pretty easy time of it."

"Arc y ou doing any hard work?"
"1 w ill give ou an idea of my daily work,

and then you can form your ow n opinion.
1 arise at C o'clock in the morninir and tako
a tour-mil- e wale before breakfast, after
which I loaf around about an hour, then
taken ten-mil- e joett an
When I return 1 put in a solid hourpunch-in- c

light and heavy bags. A rub-dow- n then
: allows, which, with a little rest, brings me
in trim for dinner. I eat anything and
everything I desire. lam down to weight,
ho can afford to take on a little flesh.

"At2 o'clock sharp I always make it a
point to be punctual I go ont for my after-
noon tramp, and put in ten miles more.
Then I go through a course ol light exercise
with light dumbbells, Indian clubs, and pul-
ley weights, with a skipping rope as a side
dish. A sponge bath nd rub-dow- n gives
mc an appetite for supper. A four-mll- o

walk after that meal bungs me up to 9
o'clock. A game of cribbage or checkers
occupies me until 10 o'clock, my usual hour
for retiring. That is allelic work I do."'

"Well, if that is all, I must say you have
a very easy time ot it," put in a bystander;
"but liow jou must envy a hod carrier:"

ABE "W0EKING SECBETLY.

That's What Is Said About the Association
and League Magnates.

Xew Yoijk, Nov. 22 Special. Another
week has rolled by without any visible ef-

forts being made" to bring the League and
the Assocation together. The leaven Is
nevertheless working slowly and quietly in
tlse baseball pie, and before many weeks the
magnates promise to gather at a regular
loveicat-t- . During the past week there has
i . A. 1 ...... t.A.pAn the lenrl.
ing lights or botli organizations, which have 1

given KiiiRiJciion. Mmo oi mc iiuviuuiimen are still inclined to talk war, but this is
only considered a bluff to throw the public

oft" the track-- . Matter are gradually shaping
themselves fora League.

While thesfl negotiations are in progress it
would bo wise lor those interested to keep
their hands off the players. If the New
Yorks continue to trv to sign 'men whose
terms have already oe'en accepted by a rival
club, or If St. Louis Insists upon influencing
players to jump their contracts, the present
unpleasantnet-- s is more likely to continno
and becomo more bitter, Instead of coming
to a speedy culmination.

Taken South ror tho Winter.
Sixteen horses belonging to Campbell, Bel-

mont and Lee, of New Yofk, were taken
through the city last evening en ronte for
Lexinirton where they will spend the win-
ter. a runner, was the one best
known. .

Tnrf Notes.
?L'l:r.LY tills hs been a wonderful Tear for fast

trotting.
The Overland Park, at Denver, is likely to

change hands.
A match for $1,000 Is spoken or at JTasliville be-

tween Lthcl Gray and Mclaine.
DL'Rrxo Firenzl's now terminated turf career

she ran 2 races and won 47 of them.
Iris quite llkelj that more trotting and pacing

records will be broken before the 3 ear closes.
The general idea among the owners of rape track

prapertr m New Jersej ) that It Is best to keep
the tracts Uosed until a satisfactory pool law Is en-
acted.

The St. Louis Southed? track Is being prepared
with tand for winter racing. Its operators expect
the Montana and Tom Illlcy strings from Garfield
aim ui norses from asnnie.

The price. KVCfiO. paid for the liacknev tallion
M.i trlik-s- . orLondesboro. bvPr.'W. 11 era rd Webb,
at the hoise !hit this week. Is the highest price
ever paid lor a hackney in this country or anr
other.

Chaklet a little fellow, tried to
break the Mph Jumping record on his rpan jxinv
Charley at the Kat Mock show at Chicago. The
record ni not fractured, but oung Burgess fell
aad broke his leg.

THE charges agiinst .Toe McCafferty at Xashvllle
caiocfrom the same frourcc astho-- e which han-ih-

him from Garfield. JlcCaffcrrv 1 an invet-
erate enemv of Ihe bootmaker, 'never leaks,
and seldom wius a race hut which he hits Ihe ring
hard.

TOMr" Br.onin. whom Mifca Dwreri hound-
ing for buying hi-- , colt Manha-!- t out of a selling
race, was ruled off at New Orleali In 1SS5 under the
nmne of Robinson for fraud in a race in connection
with Kowch Boy. lie has never been reinstated,
although the courts ordered the Louisiana
Jockej Club to reinstate J. Grear, who owned the
horse.

Tiu. intelligence or the horse has just been dem-
onstrated at Visper. near bvracuse, A. Y. Among
a herd of horses in a field there was a mare and a
suckling colt. A few days ago the mother parllv
pnlleduneof her shoes off. Willi a gnat deal of
"hon-esene- she Jumied out of the pasture and

the blacksmith shop. The smithy started
todritethe animal away, but fluallv discovered
and t the bent shoe. The mare then went con-
tented!) back to the pasture, scaled the fence and
once more mingled with the herd.

Mr. William sivrsov, of Xcw York, states
that Electioneer was bred to but two daughters of(reonre likes, and not one as has been sailed, and
that he has hut two living sons that represent that
crsfc. They are Advertiser. 2:1G. and the Empire
City btud's bav horse Hummer, the damor the Litter being Edith, a daughter of George
Wilkes and Edith Carr. dam or Campbell's Elec-
tioneer. 2:I7,S Hummer has not as jet been
trained, but was taken down to Newark. X. V.,
along with some others and gi en a mark or ;:37'.
Hummer promises to be very fast, and his colts are
so promising mat tney uai c netn entered m a num-
ber ora!uable stakes.

IT Is freely asserted in Eastern trotting circles
that at the next meetiug or the American Trotting
Association the legahtv or President Beamin's ac-
tion in reinstating C II. A'elsvn aud his hore.JseKun. will be the subject or the greatest and most
decided kick tnat c er disturbed the proceedings or
a turf body. It is well known that as a whole the
American Association was ai erte to the breach of
the laws by its President, and there were many
members who made known their feelings in strong
terms. It Is said that J. 11. btelncr. the becretaryor the Association, and who Is prominently con-
nected w 1th the American Trotting Register Asso-
ciation, will head the movement of not recognizing
the judgment or President Eianian.

Football Notes.
The Cornell team play at Chicago this week.
There ought to be a game between the Gyms

and the Three A's.
Heitelfinglr. or Y'alc, Is now conceded to be

the best guard in the country.
Ir Indiaua has 11 men like the Fiscus br others it

must have a rattling good team.
Ir the Gyms audThree A's were to play here tho

ground would haie to be roped on".

HARnr Oliver is one or the most energetic
plajcrs on the team or the Three A's.

THE McCllntoek brolhcrj are excellent players
and exercise good judgment at critical stages.

In Whltten the Cleveland team have an excel-
lent center. He can hold his own in great style.
It is dlnicult to secure an impartial referee by

choosing a member or one or the contesting teams.
THE plajers or the Western Pennsylvania
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THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1891.

League should brace up and let bygones be byr
(uura,

Wiies next season comes round there will be
quite a Urge number or Kugby teams in and about
Pittsburg.

Mark Baldwix is a tolerably good football
player, and somewhat desires to take part la a
local game.

The teams who plavcd at Exposition Park Sat-
urday occupied boxes at the Bijou In the evening.
Ihey made things quite lively.

Baseball Notes.
GEOEGEbMrrn has signed with the Cincinnati

club. '
Vps der Ahe has waived claim to Fuller. Also

to Comlskey, Sllvetts and a ftw others.
Tire Louisville club has been again sold at auc-

tion and bought In by its present owners.
ALJonxsoxwiU send the Cleveland Brother-

hood stands to East Ll erpool next season.
ManaoebjIcGcxxigle is still in the East, It1

is stated that he has not gotten AVoodcock's name
to a contract yet.

Mittbie blames, Walter Spalding
ror his dfsmlssal. Ucsjstliat one Aear he made
80,OOororXn- - York, fSo,C00 another," and JIO.COO a

third.
Tlir.UEls no truth whatever in the statement

that Bates OT Han ard College, has signed w Ith the
XewYork club. He has not even been asked to
plaj there.

nEKMAN-- Long, the Boston shortstop, is stoj-pl-

at the Hotel schIow. Helsiiitingrrlends
here. He thinks well or the Boston League Club's
prospects ror next 1 ear.

THE Cincinnati Tims-Sta- r avs: Jack Boyle has
too many rrlemls In thl town for him tu turn his
hack upon them. Xcw York had no right to inter-ltr- e

in his case, aud he knows it.
It would not beerv to lind

Coughlln aud Welsh released by the New Yorks
before the season opens. Van Zandt will become a
general p!ser on the teiui, as his contract calls
for a 3 ear' salary whether he pla) s or not.

President D. C. Pack tnn, of the Denver club.
Is figuring on a Colorado league ir the mountaineers
are not wanted in the Western Association. Den-
ver, Cheyenne. Wvo.: Leadville. Aspen, Colorado
fcurings. Pueblo and Triuidad are suggested as pos-
sible members or such an organization.

KRVXKH.nm'NKLL,ev-S.creta- ri or the Players'
League, thus writes to Captain Fred Prelfer, of the
Chicago Association Club: "He signed an optional
contract, and its financial terms continue until
Februarv next, thought he inone he draws monthly
w as reallv earned last season. "When Pfcfler goes
to Hart's office monthlv he finds a cheek and re-
ceipt ready ror him. '1 his is rather a disappoint-
ment. Fred would rather have been refused, nils,
however, cuts but a small and technical figure in
the case. The player who goes into conrt against
a contract which binds 1:1m for three or four ears
and the club for ten days only, still has an Impreg-
nable case."

General Sporting Notes.
The field trials or the Philadelphia Kennel Club

arc docketed to commence December!.
ST. LotlS is In the throes or another hjlliard

war. The price has been cut to 35 Cents an hour.
.lOKMcAULiri'L thinks that Slav in could easily

whin f He thinks the latter cannot hit hard
enough to win.

Y'OCXG Mitchell says that Slavin is not In Sull-
ivan's css. HesaysbullUan can get Into prime
shac for a fight.

Fox and 3IcEwen swim the first of three races at
the Natatorlnm this evening. There is consider-ablcjutere- st

in the contest.
Seattle comes to the front wilh the State of

Washington Kennel Club. They will hold a show
on January in conjunction with the poultry
fanciers.

Efvohts arc being made to arrange .1 shooting
match between .1. R. Elliott, of Kansas Citv. and
A. K. Thomas, or Chicago, or 100 live birds each
for STiOJ a side, to be decided in this cltr within SO
days.

.1. W. Phowai.tek. Kenturkv's chess champion,
plaved against 12 men at the Louisville Chrs tub's
room one evening this week. W. U. Reed won insgame "llic French dtrense" but 31r. bhowalter
bested the other eleven.

T. R. LErs challenges anv 140 to man
in Illinois to a contest at dumhlKll lifting, the
match to take place within two weeks, for from (JO
toSiOaslde and the gate receipts, with the usual
rules to govern. To prove his slnceritv. Lcpsahas
deposited a forfeit ofs with the Chicago JJirulJ,
through which acceptance may be made.

FIEE KEC0SD.

There were two small fires in Allegheny
yesterday. ADout 10 o'clock in the morning
an alarm was sounded from Bos 142 for a
slight blaze in the cellar of a bouse on
Chestnut street. Half an hour later there
was a chimney fire ou Avery street and an
alarm was sent in from box 114. There was
no damBge iu either case.

Steamei

TT

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Where From. Destination,

Memphis Baltimore London.
Bretagne New York Havre.
Alaska. New York Uiteenetown.
Lord Cilvc New York Queenstown.
Fulda Genoa New York.
Furuessia Glasgow. New York.

For Our contains
worth in

all the new styles and
prices from

$15 to $10.

DEEDS OF

Charged to a "Woman Under Arrest
for the Mnrder of Her Babe.

ANOTHER CHILD USED AS A GUIDE

To the Hidden Grave of the One Who Died
So 31vsteriously.

FOUR OP THE OFFSPRING

rSPECIAt, TELEGKA3I TO TnE DISFATCH.l

New Brunswick, N. .T., Nov. 22.
Detectives Oliver arid Housell.wlio brought
Ann Bacley hero last night from Lebanon
on a charge of having murdered her

child, Hannah, y took her
to South Eiver to find the place where the
child was buried. The woman led the
officers a wild goose chase for a couple of
hours, and no trace of the grave could be
found. From descriptions already in pos-

session of the officers they believed''the
grave was across a stream on "Wade &
Uenner's property, near South River, but
the woman said she had never been there.

Finally, her child Bridget, who
had told of the murder, was brought to the
spot. She shrank from her mother and
would have run away if Mrs Hatter, who
took charge of her when her mother de-

serted her, had not urged her to try aud
find the pot where she saw her sister
buried. Then she took up the trail, and
following a path through the swampy woods
pointed out the spot. A sock, shoe ami
piece ofa dress were found near it. These
the child identified, but the woman per-
sisted she had never seen them or had been
near the place.

rinding or the Child's Undy.
Then the grave was opened. There was

no appearance which indicated that any at-

tempt had been made to dig a grave, but
rather that some sand, earth and twis had
been heaped up. Here it was that the body
was found. It was rapped in lot of rags,
pieces of clothing, etc., and put in a pillow-
case. The body seemed to be in a good state
of preservation, aud was taken in charge by
County Physician Donahue, who,

will make an autopsy. He thinks he
can tell if the child was murdered or died a
natural death. There was a large crowd
probably 200 person! about the place at
the time, and the excitement was great.

The grave corresponded, even to the
sticks in the sand, to that at first described
by the child Bridget. When the woman was
brought back to this city Detective Housell
made a complaint against her and her hus-
band Patrick on information and belief ot
murder and she was duly committed to jail.
She made a statement in which she said she
identified the clolhes found in the grave,
and that the child died on or about July 18
last, of some throat trouble, aud that she
and her husband buried it. The ipot is a

1 lonely one, seldom visited, and the crime
would probably have never been discovered
but lor the child lollowmg her
parents when they left her.

Not Visited by Children.
The couple, when they left South River,

walked all the way to Lebanon, Pa., where
the woman has a sister livinrr, and where
she was allowed to stay. Her husband was
not allowed to come there, however, but
the woman frequently met him, and they
drank together. They did not attempt,
however, to visit two of their children
who are in that locality and who are doing
well. They were deserted about eight
vears ago by the couple, who are of disso-
lute habits and who do no work, and have
been frequent occupants of jails. Two
other children out of" ten the pair have had
have been, deserted and are doing well.
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One, MarJ- Jane, who is a pretty girl of 18,
is to be married to a Savreville
man. She is respectable, and will get a
good man.

The detectives have known for two weeks
where the woman was, but Patrick, having
seen the newspapers, got scared and went
away. The ofiicers have had the woman
watched, and let herremain at her sister's,
hoping the husband would come back. They
will now go on a hunt for, him, and th'iik he
will soon be captured.

The antopsy of Dr. Donahue de-

termine whether a case can be made against
the couple. If so, the grand jury, which
meets in December, will take tip the case
and the trial will come off in that term of
court.

IX WAS A BOYAL WEDDING.

A Masnlficcnt Court Array at the Marriage
of Archdaclieis Louise.

Vienna, Nov. 22. The marriage of the
Archdnchess Louise, of Austria-Tuscan- y,

and Prince Frederick Augustus of Saxony,
was a stately ceremony. The chapel in
which the ceremony took place is
a small one, and most of the
invited guests had to be content
with a view of the bridal procession. This
consisted of pages, chamberlains, Ministers
and officers of state in elaborate costumes; 16
pages attired in the dress ot the period ot
Maria Theresa and 16 archdukes in the
uniforms of their respective regiments.
Then came the bridegroom between the
Emperor and King of Saxony, and the
bride between her mother and the Queen of
Saxony.

The bride wore a court train of moire an-

tique, embroidered witli golden roses. She
was followed by six archduchesses, all wear-
ing trains ten feet long and attended
bv the Mistress of the Robes.
The chapel organ was supplemented
by the Court String Baud, all attired in
court dress. Their Majesties were enthroned
under a crimson canopy. The Papal Nuncio
had a special seat in the nave. After the
ceremony the couple advanced and made
obeisance to their Majesties, who embraced
them.

THE NEXT BRAZILIAN ELECTION.

Fon'ecn Makes Known the Requirements
oT the Constitution as Amended.

Rio Janeiro, Nov. President Fon-sec- a,

in a proclamation dated November 21,
appoints February 29 as the day for the
holding of tho general elections, and sum-

mons Congress to assemble May 3. The
President adds the requirements of the
Constitution, amended to secure the inde-
pendence of the judiciary and Executive,
provide safeguards for upholding the Prebi-dent- al

'veto, limiting the prerogatives of
Congress, enlarging the powers of the Ex-

ecutive and" reducing representation. The
President insists that existing decorations
and distinctions will be respected.

A telegram from Pcrnambuco says that
the railway cut near Rio Janeiro last
night and a portion of it was removed. It
is supposed that the work done by revo-
lutionists. It is reported that the insur-
gents in Rio Grande do Sul are fitting up
an expedition to capture Desterro for the
sake of harbor.

Our New Source of Immigration.
Nf.w Yokk, Nov. 22. Forty-ftv-e fami-

lies of farmers from the German border of
Russia arrived at this port y in the
steamer Spaarndam. Each family averaged
ten members, all bound for North Dakota to
form a settlement. Thev were strong,
healthy-lookin- g people, well supplied with
money, and apparently a desirable class of
citizens.

The Decline orthn Pope's Health.
Rome, Nov. 22. The personages who

have received personal interviews with the
Pope say the Pope is declining in health
and speaks of his death as not being far dis-
tant. He complains much of his position,
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IS OUR PRICE FOR THIS HAND- -

SOME 12-PIE- CE TOILET SET.
Same as sells everywhere for $5.

FEW BARGAINS:

IC
will buy a pretty In-

dividual Butter Plate.

is a big bargain for
2Clarge stone china Egg
Cups worth 5 c.

Don't fail to buy3Cour fine Din-

ner Plates; worthsceach.

18c per set) will3C(or you 6 Cups and
6 Saucers; worth 30c.

C is all we ask for a
tf London handled Cup
and Saucer. (24c a set.)
Regular price at other
stores, 40 c.

7C for 8

12'

Plates.

for

worth 20c.

I "C will purchase a 9--
10 incn cut
glass Orange
worth

30'

Extract

Set of four pieces
Cream, Sugar, Spoon
and Butter Dish.

Visit Our 5c & 10c

being kept is practically a state of
imprisonment, not being able to leave the
"Vatican grounds.

She

Ir

A LAKE SUNK.

la a Steamer and Is Be- -

ported Insured for S93,O0t.
Milwaukee, Nov. 22. The steamer

Samuel Mather, from Duluth lor Buffalo,
with 08,000 bushels" of wheat, came in col-

lision with the steamer Brazil, eight miles
out from Iroqupis Point, near Sault Ste.
Marie, at 2 o'clock this morning. The
Brazil struek'the Mather on the starboard
side aft, and in 23 minutes the latter vessel
sunk in 25 feet of water.

Mather's crew were rescued by the Brazil,
that vessel being but slightly injured. The
weather was clear enough to see the lights
at a considerable distance. The Mather is
owned by Pickands, Morse & Co., oi Cleve
land, ana nas an insurance vaiuauuu.
05,000.

A WBEC2 AT CHICAO0.

of

Two at Least, and Perhaps Others, Find a
Vaterr Grave.

Chicago, Nov. 22. About G o'clock this
evening a Jackson Park policeman saw a
yacht pitching about in the lake. The water
was very rough, and a few later
the yacht capsized. An alarm was at once
given the life-savi- crew, but up to 1

o'clock had been unable to
discover anything that would give them a
clew to the'identity'of the yacht or to those
on board of her.

Policemen are patrolling the lake shore,
but no bodies have yet been washed ashore.
Two persons were seen aboard the yacht
and aie to have been drowned. It
is not known whether there were any others
on board.

Linton's Clmncos to Succeed Jndgo Clark.
Johnstown, Nov. 22. Special. The

friends of Colonel John I. Linton are
urgently pushing his chances lor the ap-

pointment of State Supreme Judge to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of Judge

and the prospects look favorable to
his appointment. A wealthy banker of
Indiana came to this city and informed sev-

eral persons that the Indiana county at-

torneys were almost wholly in favor of
Linton, while with but few exceptions the

of the Cambria oar are in
favor of his appointment.

Confessed Upon the Gallows.
Savannah, Nov. 22. William Blah,

colored, was hanged in the presence of 5,000
people at Mt. Vernon yesterday for murder-

ing R. T. Bone on the 25th of October last.
Blash confessed his guilt on the gallows.
He had read Rube Burrows literature, and
decided to become a highwayman.

Electric "Workmen Organizing.
St. Louis. Nov. 22. The electric wire

men and linemen of the United States are
in session in this city. The object of the
convention, which will last through the
week, is to form an international organiza-
tion to better the condition of the trade.
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PLUSH
more fashionable than ever before.
show them genuine Sealskin

colors, cut the latest designs, at

IN CLOTH COATS ?
Yes, the prices at $2.25, and if
you'll take a minute to examine them
before ,we name die price you'll

$4 is cheap enough. But $2.25
each will get your pick.

FOR

There's only room for words $1,
$2, $8, arid you will save 40c
on each dollar's- - worth.
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NEWS AND

Louisville Items The Stage of Water snC
the Movements of Boats.

SPECIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCH.)

LOUISVILLE, Nov. 22. Business dull. Weather
clear and pleasant. Klver slowly, with 4

rect 6 in the canal, 2 feet 4 Inches on th-- ..

the rills and 7 rect 5 inches at the root or the locks.
From present indications there will be no coal
ramine Louisville, as the weather has been
mild and the coal supply will donbtless last until

from rittsbnrg arme. Departure
for Cincinnati. Big Sandy.

"What Upper Ganges Show.
MORGANTOWN-Kl- ver S reet and stationary.

Cloudy.
BROWSSVILLE-Ki- rer 5 reet 1 Inch and '.sta-

tionary. Cloudy. Thermometer 54 at 4 P.M.
WARKXN-Kl- ver 2 feet 3 Inches aud rising. Rain-

ing.

Tho News From Below.
Wheeling Klver 5 feet 7 inches and falling

slowly. Departed Allen, rurkershnrg: B--

Ilur. rittsburg: Courier. Parkersburg; Loolsc,
due at 10 P. M. for Plttsburz. Cloudy.

PAKKynsBCRis Klver 6 feet 4 Inches and
Little Kanawha rising. Heavy raln y.

fchirleydneup.
Cinctxxati Elver 12 feet and rising. Kalny

and warm.
Memphis No arrivals or departnres. Elver 2

reet 4 Inches and rising. Cold, hard rain ror 4
snowing

Gossip From tho Bivirs.
The LouUe wilt leave at 4 p. M. to-d- ror

Charleston.
The II. K.'Eedford will IcaTe at noon to-d- for

Partershurg.
THE marks at the Davis Island Dam show 4 feet

10 7 feet la the pool.
The wharf presents a much livelier appearan'e-tha-

It has tor some time. Little knots or rltcr-me- n

were standio: around the different corners
and boat stores the probabilities or a
rie and the chances or getting a berth. The shin--

had evidently gien upladUgnst andgona
tome, as there were none to he een either In th

oilicesoron the street. They cannot tell whether
there will be a rise until

of all in U. S. Gov't
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KEECH? You'll not be you'll find all the statements made in his adver.
tisements to be facts! You'll see the largest and best selected stock of

(JOODS in "Western You'll find the prices and terms
satisfactory and
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KEECH,
HEAR NINTH STREET.
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universally acknowledged be infinitely
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Complete HousefurnishinG Department Stores.
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ES' RAPS.

$14.75.
GARMENTS

$13.00.

THE CHILDREN.

ABSOLUTELY

UOT

CARPETS!
IS NO USE

SCRUBBING THE FLOOR

EVERY DAY,

When you can scrub it
once a year by buying
one of our 57c All-Wo- ol

Extra-Supe- r Ingrain Car
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RIVER NOTES.

Thermometer63at4P.M.

EVENINGS.

THERE
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CREDIT

no23ocw

foreign

pets. They re just the
same as the other stores ask you 75 c for.

They're the best Ingrain made.

HOW'S THIS?
. JJI 7C

CARPETS, mi, J

MOQUETTE
CARPETS,

VELVET,
. CARPETS

TRT

rvem

R H E

BRUSSELS
CARPETS,

THUS THE PRICES GO.

EACH AND EVERY ONE A BARGAIN AT
THE PRICES WE ASK.

If you'll come to see them you'll buy
here, but if you don't come, of course
we can't sell you, and you'll be the
loser.

TERMS:8Sff' 635-63- 7 SMITHFIELD STREET. 635-63- 7 TERMS
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$1.25

51.15
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